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The Mark was given to
Southern a little more than
three years ago, at a
little more than one
year of age. Dr. Mark
was given to us as a
joke, perhaps, but
none of us have ever
had a better time
of it. We have had
much more fun with
him than we could
possibly expect to
get out of him.

Debaters Pile Up Wins;
Go Undefeated At Eastern

Student Council Open Forum
Thursday Ends In Stalemate

Concert Artist Here Tomorrow

Religion Week Called Successful

E-mail us at communitynews@independent.com

For feature stories and photos, please visit communitynews.com
**So There's Nothing Wrong**

There is no school on the air this week, but a great deal of interest is being shown in the possibility of a Wednesday return. The fact is, the station is now in the process of getting ready for its regular 4:30 to 5:00 programs. It is expected that the station will be back on the air by the end of the month.

The station is hoping to attract a larger audience with its new programs. They include a variety of music, news, and talk shows. The station is also planning to air local events and news in the community.

The station is hoping to attract more advertisers with its new programming. They are planning to have a variety of sponsors, including local businesses and organizations.

The station is also planning to have a variety of guest hosts, including local celebrities and experts in various fields.

The station is hoping to have a variety of programs that will appeal to a wide range of audiences. They include music, news, talk shows, and more.

The station is also planning to have a variety of sponsors, including local businesses and organizations.
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Hawley Defines Greek Types In IFC Workshop Kick-off Speech

By Jerry Remick

There are four types of fraternity..." said lumber, ...[more]

Gospel Singers To Be Featured At Winter Formal

By Paul Norden

The Illinois Gospel Singers will be...[more]

Rent a Special Rates to Students

By BRUNNERS

SALES AND SERVICE
We Sell and Service All General Electric Appliances

Biggs Cities Service
509 S. Illinois

EATON & BROWN
205 East Main Street
CARBONDALE

BRUNNERS

SALES AND SERVICE

Office Supply Co.
433 Scott Illinois Avenue

Carbondale, Illinois
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Don't need a law degree to know that this is a shirt with real comfort built in. Why? The new Arrow Lido has no underarm, 70% cotton, 30% polyester. You can wear it open, too, and look just as smart. Arrow Lido in white, pink, blue, and green, all $6.95.

got a political science major.

Need tires?

See us for Pennsylvania Tires and Tubs
We give S&H Samps

Lawn Mowers & Supplies

Unemployment

The program will begin at 2:45 p.m.

Political Science

Essay Contest Opens

President of the Student Council, ...[more]

Biggs Cities Service

433 Scott Illinois Avenue

Biggs Cities Service
509 S. Illinois

FRIED CHICKEN

1.10

LIND'S

15c

EATON & BROWN
205 East Main Street
CARBONDALE

Arm's Length Insurance

ASH TREE INSURANCE

SOUTH CARBONDALE

Office Supply Co.
433 Scott Illinois Avenue

BRUNNERS

carbons and xerographic paper.

Freight Service
Located Beside Little Bit

Product of California.

Cannon's Jewelry

Has the most exciting Valentine you can give.

COMET DENTAL RINSE

IT'S $1.75

CANNON'S JEWELRY

VARSI TY BUILDING

Visit our new store at 317 North Illinois Street.
Salukis Seek Revenge In Game With Washington U.

By Dennis Linnett

Three meet scores were set at University of Illinois as they pitted SIU against Washington University in the University of Illinois Invitational Meet on Friday. The Salukis scored a cumulative total of 144 points and set records in the 100-yard dash,撑杆跳和跳远。

Women’s Interval Meet

The first meet was a success and the start of what was supposed to be a series of meets. The Salukis girls have been hard at work in the gym and have shown great improvement.

The next meet is scheduled for April 6 at Washington University. The Salukis are confident of a win.

Women’s Individual

The women’s interval meet was very successful. The girls have been working hard in the gym and have shown great improvement. The meet was held on April 6 at Washington University. The Salukis are confident of a win.

The next meet is scheduled for April 6 at Washington University. The Salukis are confident of a win.

Cigarette Advertisement

MATCHLIS-th at’s the word for Lucky Strike! Want to taste better? Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste better because they’re made of fine tobacco that’s been-aged to taste better. Incidentally, the word for that Droodle is: Very ahem candle as seen by Lucky smoke about to light up. Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You’ll call it the most glorious cigarette you ever smoked!

NEWSMAN CLUB Breaks Tie In Indeew Bowl

Newsmen Club hosting a turn of the dime game to raise money for the Indeew Bowl. The turn of the dime game was a success and the club raised $1,000.

The Newsmen Club hosted a turn of the dime game to raise money for the Indeew Bowl. The turn of the dime game was a success and the club raised $1,000.

In this issue, SIU has won only straight games from Illinois Central.

Salukis hope to continue their winning streak with a win on Saturday. The Salukis have won only straight games from Illinois Central.

SIU lost only nine games this season.

In this issue, SIU has won only straight games from Illinois Central.
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